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Homosexuality
by howard klein
If you see a well-put-together chick wal-

king into the Union, not many people
would seriously think you a rogue if you
followed her in and struck up a conver-
sation, while your body tingled and your
heart pounded. That is, no one would
think you a rogue as long as you were a
man. But if you are also a woman and
other women make you tingle...well, it's
no crime to tingle, but try to do about
that tingle what American socially defined
"normal" people do about their tingle

and the consequences can be devastating.
For one thing, there's a good chancethe object of your attentions might nottake too kindly to even a hint of anadvance. You could lose your job. You

could be committed to a mental insti-tution. In Nevada, prison is also apossibility.
If you want to cure this condition,

you could go to a psychiatrist who might
give you electric shocks and aversion
therapy to make you stop tingling. Then
you would be normal, too. Then you
won't have to worry about losing your
job, being shunned by friends, disowned
by your family, or going to jail.

Homosexual acts by consenting adults
have been taken out of the realm of the
police and the courts by Illinois and
Connecticut, but here in Nevada "un-
natural acts" draw one to six years in
the state prison, unless you do it with
a minor, in which case you can spend
the rest of your life in jaiL

A March, 1966 study in the UCLA
LAW REVIKW entitled "The Consenting
Adult Homosexual and the Law," shows
the vast majority of all homosexuals ar-
rested in Los Angeles are entrapped by
handsome young plain-clothes policemen
who frequent known homosexual meeting
places with the purpose of soliciting
and arresting gays who are looking for
other gays.

According to Kinsey's famous 1948 re-
port, 37% of the white male population
in the U.S. has had at least some overt
homosexual experience after childhood,
and 18% have had at least as much homo-
sexual experience as heterosexual. That's
about 15 million men, and that's a lot of
criminals (unless they all live in Illinois
or Connecticut).

But the truth of the matter is that
homosexuals generally do their thingwith-
out too much fear of arrest. The real
problem for homosexuals is that they are
marked by society, of which the law
is only a part, as deviants, sick, danger-
ous, evil. They must live with the fear
of blackmail, for to be homosexual in
many professions and on many jobs means
summary termination.

Perhaps an even bigger problem is the
psychological one, of being defined as
sick and perverted. The result can be
a severe damage to a person's self-
concept. Perhaps out of this extreme
social and psychological rejection, Amer-
ican homosexuals, unlike homosexuals
in other cultures and unlike most other
perpetrators of victimless crimes, have
formed a complete sub-culture within
our society.

They have their own bars, restaurants,
beaches, newspapers, culture heroes, and
their own morality, their ownslang styles,
their own humor. Psychologically, many
homosexuals face similar difficulties to
that which American blacks have faced—
being defined by the culture at large as
inferior, resulting in many cases in an
inability to develop and utilize all their
potential

ALightweight Story
(CSP/PNS)- If you thought the era of the
lighter-than-air ship ended with the spec-
tacular crash of the Hindenburg in 1937,the US Navy has a few surprises for you.'

Imagine the following situation: it's
the early 1980's. The oil crisis isextreme. Suddenly a mideast sheikdomcuts off its supply to the US. Immediatelythe US lands tons of equipment and troops
from a fleet of blimps. When the sheik's
small air force tries to resist, the blimpslaunch a barrage of protective fire in-cluding the latest missiles and robot-
piloted planes.

Meanwhile, back at home, an armada of
US Navy LTA's (lighter than air ships))
patrols the nation's coasts ready to detect
and smash incoming ICBMs in midcourse
trajectory, and other blimps silently pa-
trol the world's ocean by tracking enemy
missile submarines.

Fantastic as suchscenarios seem, there
is nothing imaginary about the commitment
of talent and money by aerospace com-
panies working closely with the Navy, to
develop the airship concept.

Airships float through the air because
they are filled with lighter-than-air gas—
helium—contained in either a rigid hull
(a dirigible) or a flexible balloon, (a
blimp)

At a little noticed workshop held last
month in Monterey, CA, 200 Navy tech-
nicians, NASA scientists and aerospace
engineers from 30 companies showed up
to discuss not only future blimp poten-
tial, but also a surprising array of pro-
jects already underway.

For instance: Operations Research
Inc. of Silver Spring, MD recently com-
pleted a study for the Chief of Naval
Operations comparing an airship to the
Air Force's Lockheed C-5A transport
jumbo jet. The huge jet is currently used
for overseas troop and heavy equipment
airlifts.

But from the beginning it has been
plagued with technical difficulties, cost
overruns, and the label of "Boondoggle."
For years, US military commanders have
been searching for more efficient methods
of rapidly moving massive amounts of
men, heavy equipment and suppliesto trou-
ble spots around the world.

"Airships, which can carry heavier
loads on less fuel, may be the answer,"
says Richard S. Stone, LTA engineer
for Arthur D. Little, Co. "Suppose,"
he continues, "the US had to move into
an area with no airfields or transpor-
tation networks, perhaps some remote part
of a third world country. Airships could
reach such destinations non-stop fromthe
US."

HUNTING SUBMARINES
The rigid airship has not been con-

sidered a combat weapon since the Red
Baron days of World War L But recent
improvements in flight control technol-
ogy and weather prediction have changed
the outlook.

While still vulnerable to attack and
damage, the LTA might have an acceptable
rate of survivability especially if it is
equipped with recently developed missiles
and electronic defensive systems. Like
the C-5A transport and the Navy's air-
craft carriers, the LTA would function
behind a protective umbrella of escort
weaponry.

Law
byjangouM

How much will our law school cost?
Now it is time to look at the figures
in black and white. A study was re-
cently conducted for the Board of Re-gents by Willard Pedrick, Dean, Ari-zona State Law School, and Loren Seid-man, UNLV. Their findings were asfollows:

First, let us assume that the lawscliooidoors will be opened to its first class
in the fall of 1976. This will require oneyear of pre-planning, during which timethe Dean and Librarian will be locatedhired and proceed to put together the'school's programs, faculty and staff Thefirst initial costs will include his ex-penses and co-ordinate operating andsecretarial expenses to the total of a-

round $50,000.
The school itself willprobably be lowermiddle-sized with a 70-90 student en-

tering class, offering only day classes.The Law School would include programsfor students in their degree search, BarContinuing Education and the capacityfor organized legal research to assist
the state government branches.

There wil be only two main capital
costs: the law library and the building
and both are one time expenses. The
figures here used are based on today's
dollars and tend to be somewhat gen-
erous. Median salary figures, or slight-
ly above, were used to figure costs,
hoping that the excitement of establish-
ing a law school coupled with a few ex-
tra dollars will combine to draw top
name legal educators from our Moun-
tain States Region.

If the planning year goes as planned
the initial costs wil be somewhat as
follows:

Administration will run from $77,500 -

$84,500; Law Library (salaries) $60,000-
$68,000; Operations $26,000; the total
planning activity to run around $179,100;
and Law Library Capital $100,000 (plus
$150,000 already given fromprivate funds).
The total Planning Year costs to be a-
round $279,100.

Looking further, into the first year of
operation, the following figures would
apply. Administration $121,500; Instruc-
tional salaries and expenses, $146,000;
Law Libraries salaries $85,000; Oper-
ating costs $452,500; (along with another
$150,000 given from private funds).

Keep in mind that $300,000 plus has
already been committed to the Law Li-
brary from private funds. Also, a Law

is by far the least expensive
of all professional graduate schools, and
the state currently shows a '50,000,000
budget surplus.

The Law Library must meet and ex-
ceed minimum ABA standards for ac-
creditation. By the end of the third year
of actual operation, the law library should
contain 50,000 volumes, doubling that
number by the end of the sixth year.

Continued on page fourteenContinued on page fifteen Continued on page two

Rebels finish undefeated
See page ten for story



LTA engineer Stone told Pacific News
that airships may be superior to con-
ventional planes and ships when it comes
to tracking enemy missile-carrying sub-
marines. An airship could search large
areas of ocean more methodically and ec-
onomically,, he claimed, than currently-
used ships and planes.

It could refuel less frequently and could
employ more sophisticated sensor de-
tectors. Cruising silently above the
sea, the airship could tract the enemy
submarine undetected by the sub's own
sound sensitive defenses , which other-
wise easily monitor regular ships and
aircraft.

But why limit blimps to surveillance
when they can join in actual battle? Ac-
cording to Benjamin B. Levitt of Op-
erations Research Inc. an airship could
be equippedwith missiles and armed with
remotely piloted planes.

After tracking its quarry thousands
of miles undetected, the blimp could
suddenly attack a submarine with a modi-
fied version of Honeywell's Asroc mis-
sile, or a surface ship with a McDon-
nell Douglas Harpoon missile.

Levitt also envisions the possibility
of using airships as anti -ballistic mis-
sile platforms. An airship with fancy
radar would detect an incoming ICBM
and blast it with an ABM of its own.

NAVY VS. AIR FORCE

For years no more than a Goodyear
tire advertisement, the blimp may soon
become a pawn in the struggle between
the Navy and the Air Force for defense
budget supremacy.

If the Navy can actually develop a
cheap, lighter-than-air ship big enough
to compete with the Air Force's Lock-
heed C-SA, it will have successfully
challenged the Air Force in its own
skyways and placed itself squarely in
line lor a bigger piece of the defense
pie.

Already the dominant service, the Navy
sees a number of additional bonuses if it
can get the green light for full speed
development of the blimp.

According to AVIATION WEEK and
SPACE TECHNOLOGY, the aerospace in-
dustry's trade magazine, the Navy is
interested in airships because they would
not necessarily have to be built by aero-
space companies. Instead, they could
be constructed at Naval shipyards that
have been closed due to lack of work.

Perhaps more important, the blimp
would help solidify the Navy's leading
position in America's counter-insurgency
planning for the 1970's and 80's. Such
novel blimp inventions as a helicopter-
balloon (already on the drawing boards)
would facilitate the Navy's ability to
make quick amphibious landings anywhere
in the world.

Then the Navy, rather than the Air
Force

, would be called upon to spearhead
super-fast interventions in the revolu-
tionary episodes of the future.

Minority represented
Guillermo (Bill) Gonzales is the newly

appointed Minority Representative to se-

rve on the Presidents' Council. Bill
was chosen by President Val Buhecker
and approved by the CSUN Senate.

Bill serves on the following Organiz-
ations: President of La Raza , Board
Member oi Nevada Assocation of Latin

Americans, Secretary of Nevada Spanish
Speaking Coalition, Advisory Board Mem-
ber of Latin Drug Abuse Council, a
Member of Students Participatingin Com-
munity Endeavors, and a Participant in
the International Club.

Bill can be reached in the Student Ser-
vices Office located in the Humanities

Bldg, Room 326, 739-3481 on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday between the hours
of 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. and on Tuesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bill wants to work with the students
in his new capacityas Minority Represent-
ative for Student Government, Please feel
free to contact him.

Money Meeting by george stamos

The CSUN Appropriations Committee
last week unanimously passed a recom-
mendation for increased funds for the
student newspaper, The YELL. Also
passed was a proposal recommending that
100% of advertising revenue generated by
The YELL be channeled directly to its
stipend (salaries) account. The recom-
mendations will be taken up by the full
Student Senate on Tuesday, Dec. 3, at
its scheduled meeting.

Those present at last Wednesday's
meeting , chaired by Jill Novak, were
Joe Karaffa, CSUN Vice-President; com-
mittee members Dan Russell, Steve Tos-
cher, and Eugene Belin; and the YELL's
Editor-in-Chief, Bob Stoldal, along with
Business Manager, Alan Frazier.

After a very lengthy and detailed dis-
cussion outlining the various possibili-
ties for allocating more money to the
paper, Dan Russel presented a motion to
transfer $2,000 from the Contingency
fund to the paper. Russell also made a
motion that would relegate 100% of ad
revenue, minus 20% for ad commissions
and 5% for the Contingency fund, dir-
ectly to the paper's stipend account.

It was pointed out by Frazier that
previously the General Account received

almost. 5u% of all ad revenue, but with
the new proposal, revenue would only
be split into two accounts, returning the
rest to stipends.

Stoldal explained to the committee that
the request was made necessary by the
spiraling cost of printing and supplies.
He said further that if allocated, the
money would go to paying these rising
costs.

Frazier added that the funds would also
allow the paper to have a carry-over of
funds for the beginning of next semester,
allowing the staff to plan ahead and
function more smoothly.

The Committee also looked further into
the possibility of buying a new Com-
pugraphic Justifier (a sophisticated lino-
type machine used for preparing news-
paper copy). Dave Kelley, The YELL's
Managing Editor, explained that the $6000
machine would greatly increase the pa-
per's production capabilities and greatly
enhance the quality of the finished pro-
duct. Frazier then added that it would
not be necessary for CSUN to expend
that much money all at once, stating
that the machine could be leased from
the company with an option to buy, with
an initial down payment of around $450

and a monthly payment of around $150.
He also pointed out that after a five-

year period, CSUN could exercise its
option to buy, paying 10% of the total
original cost, or $600. He also men-
tioned that the old Frieden Justifier,
now in use, could be sold to offset part
of the cost of obtaining the new ma-
chine. Joe Karaffa asked that the YELL
staff research the matter more fully
and report back to the committee with
their findings.

Ed Hersch, Managing Editor of the
student magazine, came before the com-
mittee with a request for more funds,
also made necessary, he explained, by
the rising cost of printing and supplies.

He contended that it would cost approx-
imately $300 over the already allocated
budget of $500 to get the magazine off
the ground. He added that, until he
has the necessary funds, he could not
solicit advertising.

The committee then moved to loan
Hersch the $300 he requested, to be
taken from the Matching Organizations
account and to be paid back by the mag-
azine from anticipated ad revenue.

The committee has scheduled its next
meeting for Dec. 4.
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PotPenalties
(ZNS)—The top medical drug expertinthe
Ford Administration has pubicly cahed for
the removal of criminal penalties for the
simple use and possesion of pot.

Dr. Robert DuPont, the Director of the
National Institute on Drug Abuse, says he

believes that current marijuana laws are
doing more harm then good.

Dr. DuPont, who also heads up the White
House Special Action Office On Drug Abuse
Prevention, suggests that pot offenses
should be handled with simple fines, rather
then with criminal records and jailings.

DuPont says that treating pot offenders
as criminals is both costly and is not work-
ing as a deterrent.

Instead, said the Doctor, the federal gov-
ernment should consider "decriminaliz-
ing" marijuana much like the state of Ore-
gon has done. In Oregon, pot offenders are
levied with a civil fine, with no criminal
record being kept of their offenses.

DuPont joins a growing number of top
government officials and agencies which
have called for a change in the U.S. pot
laws. Last week, Attorney General
William Saxbe said he favored an easing
of the laws. Saxbe said, "I would welcome
a change in the marijuana laws." The

Attorney General said he believes the
change is necessary because too much fed-
eral money is being spent in tracking down
and prosecuting minor pot offenders.

It marks the first time that a U.S.
Attorney General has publicly supported
"decriminalization."

Meanwhile, WashingtonD. C. has become
the secound locale in the United States to
remove criminal penalties for the simple
possession of Marijuana.

U.S. Attorney Earl Silbert has informed
metropolitan police that, beginning Dec.2nd, his office wil no longer file charges
against anyone caught with five or fewer
marijuana cigarettes.

Silbert said the decison to stop pros-
ecuting pot offenders was based on the
fact that police are spending too much
time chasing down marijuana users; and
because the increasing number of pot
arrests in the past two years has been jam-
ming the court dockets in Washington.

Several members of the U.S. Senate,
including Harold Hughes and Jacob Havits,
have introduced a bili whichwouldremove
the crininal sanctions against the personal
use or possession of pot.

Congressional hearings on the bill are
expected to be held in the near future.

Dick & Janecan't read
(CPS)—College students have always

bewailed the high prices of textbooks.
Now they have a new complaint: they can't
read what they buy.

In recent years, publishers have said
they're received reports that because col-
lege reading levels have dropped, their
texts have been too difficult to read.

"Many community colleges do report a
decrease in reading level ability, part-
icularly open admissions colleges," ac-
cording to Herbert J. Addison, chief ed-
itor at John Wiley and Sons. "We have
had some of these students reading at a
sixth grade level," he said.

Donald Farnswarth, head of McGraw-
Hill's college division, has offered the ex-

planation that there are now "many,many
students in colleges who 20 years ago just
wouldn't have been in college at all. They
are the "C" students in high school who
didn't go to college before, but they're
all there now."

In response to the problem, publishers
have been using "readability formulas"
to analyze word length and sentence str-
uctures in their books. They have also
been redesigning chapter formats, using
easier-to-read type faces, as well as

adding well-placed headings, chapter sum-
maries and lists of new terms.

Contents have been simplified by using
fewer abstractions and more repetition of
concepts. But the publishers have insis-
ted that rather than turning their books
to easily read pap, they are cleaning up
the esoteric and confusing writing ol the
academician authors.

Far OutLecture
"Flying Saucers Are Real" Is the title

of an illustrated lecture to be presented
by nuclear physicist, Stanton T. Friedman
at Bpm, December 3, in the Student Union
Ballroom.

Friedman claims to be the only space
scientist in the country spending full
time on UFOs.

His professional background includes
14 years of experience in the development
of advanced nuclear and space systems
such as nuclearairplanes, nuclear rockets
fusion rockets, compact nuclear reactors
for space and earth bound applications,
and the Pioneer 10 space craft currently
past Jupiter.

Friedman has been employed by Gen-
eral Electric, Westinghouse, and General
Motors. Professional affiliations include
the American Nuclear Society, the Amer-

ican Physical Society, the American In-
stitute 01 Aeronautics and Astronautics,
the Air Force Association, and several
UFO groups.

Currently, Friedman is the director
o/ the UFO Research Institute in Re-
dondo Beach, California.

"After 15 years ot study and inves-
tigation, I am convinced, " says Fried-
man, "that the evidence is overwhelming
that Planet Earth is being visited by
intelligently controlled vehicles whose
origin is off the earth."

The lecture, sponsored by CSUN, will
cover five large scale scientific studies
of UFOs, including the infamous Condon
Report, air force data, UFO landings,
humanoids, travel to the stars, arguments
of the educated non-believers, etc.

Following the lecture, Friedman will
conduct a question and answer session.
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LETTER TOTHE
EDITOReditorial termed "sensational"

Dear Mr. Stoldal:
This letter comes not as a rebuttal of the

unsigned editorial on page 4 of the No-
vember 20 issue of The YELL, but ra-
ther as a statement de »m«ie.

1 am aware of the tact that you did
. .tm euuuiuu yourself, but the

lack of a byline indicates that it did
have your approval I had assumed you
were aware of the problem that both the
student newspaper and Activities Board
were laboring under: financial depen-
dence.

We are both so in need of additional
or beginning monies that wereadily 'grab*
them, additionally taking whatever stip-
ulations may be attached. In my sit-
uation, the stipulations were far more
numerous.

President Buhecker has the power to
set these stipulations. Granted, he does
not have the power to set policy for
either of us, but there is another way:
budget structure. lam not attacking
President Buhecker in any way, we are
both Presidential Appointments put in
our positions to do the job that, in his
campaign, Val promised the students would
be done. lam merely doing that job.

As editor of the paper during last
year's executive officers elections, it
was, and is, your responsibility to in-
form the student body as to the candi-
dates views on subjects which would
both directly and indirectly affect their
campus lives.

If there is in fact a "mass" disa-
greement with the operation of certain
CSUN agencies, it is not the fault of
Val; he is doing as much as he poss-
ibly can to keep those promises, and
has not in any instance reversed his
stand on any issue that came into light
during said campaign. You were and
are the sole student information agency
on campus. Have you done YOUR job?

Your suggestions and criticisms on
the movie and lecture series have been
duly noted, as are all comments on any
activities from any of the student body.

I am only sorry that you had to sen-
sationalize it so. Ido have my own
personal rebuttal to your comments,
(.ttvat's the editorial "your"), but I am
aware ot the tetters my Activities Board
associates have written and feel that
they answer sufficiently.

Before closing, let me give you and
the students a brief explanation of the
series of checks and balances an ac-
tivity must forego before being execu-
ted.

All proposed activities arise or are
sent to the committee to which they re-
late (i.e., a movie idea: movie com-
mittee). If a majority of the members
of this committee support the idea, it
is then brought before the Activities
Board in the form of a presentation.
If a majority of the Activities Board
members agree upon the valuability of
the event, a contact for it is then sub-
mitted to the senate. The senate is
then given two weeks to research this
activity, at which time they will vote
upon approving it. After approval, the
contract is then given to President Bu-
hecker for his signature or veto.

Mike Navarro
Chairman

Activities Board

Fellini who?
Editor:

This letter is written in response to the
editorial on page 4 of the November 20
1974 issue of the Yell.

The first contention the author makes
is that the Gene Roddenberry lecture
disproves student apathy at UNLV. Iwould have to disagree. The fact is
that of the some 1 50 that showed up for
the event only about 400 of these were
students. Four hundred students out of
a 6,000 or 7,000 member student body
is not what I would call beating-down-
the-door-enthusiasm.

Next assertion is that since William
Proxmire is on TV every Sunday (I'm
sure he's not), he is not a good choice
for a lecturer. Again I disagree tor
three reasons.

First, William Proxmire may verywell
be the next President of the UnitedStates.
Second, even though he may well be on TV
quite often, you can't question the man
through your television set. At a lec-ture you can. The last reason is that
the subject matter of Senator Proxmire's
lecture dealt with the economy and weare all affected by the economy and
should be concerned about it.

Concerning the movies: Even if the
movies are the coming attractions on"ABC Sunday Night Movies" almost ev-ery movie drew between 350-500 students.Based on the Roddenberry lecture atten-dance figures this is a good turn'out for
this school. 1 suppose this student wouldprefer we stage World Premieres righthere at the Student Union Ballroom.

The student goes on to mention show-
ing Bergman, Fellini, or Truffaut mov-ies. I'm quite sure if the facts wereknown, less than 1/2 of the students onthis campus know who or what Berg-man is, and fewer of these know theconcept of his movies.

Before closing I have two things tosay to this person. If this student real-ly has a hard-on about how lousy therfhTcsim* «

S ' he canc<>«>e
y
downto the CSUN office any time he wishesand volun eer to be on any commit! eso that he can have input into the pro-grain*

. Last, I understand you print 4 000issues of the YELL; see how big theresponse is to your student '«&■£
Mike Plyier
Member Lecture Committee

"...meaninglessdiploma"
Dear Editor:

Was the unsigned student's letter about
professors' IMPOSSIBLE demands a joke?
I hoiK? it was, but from many people's
comments that I've heard, it was taken
seriously.

while it is true there have been some
valid criticisms of the professors here,
they are for the most part fair and prob-
ably too easy. If a meaningless dip-
loma to hang on the wali is what people
want, they should take all of their hard-
earned money and buy one from a diploma
mih. I'm sure it will get them just as
far as they would have gotten had they
earned it.

I apologize to the writer if the letter
was a joke, but it points to a real prob-
lem on this campus. People actual.y
take this attitude seriously!

Professors should demand competency
from students and without it you should
not be here, get a passing grade, or
gain admission to graduate school. This
is a school that already places too much
emphasis on the ranking of the team
and the next frat bake sale.

The social aspects ofschool are not tobe
ignored, but if that is the prime reason
you are here, you are wasting time and
space which could be used for someone
who really wants to learn.

Thank you,
Ken Knight

Jeffgives thanks
This is the best way to express my Jmost sincere thanks to every student who I

helped me make it possible /or Stephanie I
to become Homecoming Queen. An extra I
thanks must be extended to every Hotel \

student and instructor who came through
when we needed them.

A special thanks to Larry Kiser, and
Craig Ball, Hotel Association President
and Vice President respectively, for giving
me the opportunity to prove just how great
the Hotel Col.ege and its students really
are.

It was my greatest pleasure to work with
Stephanie, and be able to escort her, as
Queen at the Homecoming game Saturday
night. This honor made me more than
proud to be associated with UNLV's Col-
lege of Hotel Administration, and its
students and faculty.

Again, many thanks to everyone from
Stephanie and myself.

Jeff Morgia
Hotel College

The YELL welcomes letters to the
editor from students, (acuity, staff ad-
ministrators and the community.

In order to conform to time and space
limitations, letters should be typed and
SIGNED. Utters which are not signed
or signed with a phoney name will not
be printed. Names will be withheld and
kept confidential on request.

The YELL is legally responsible for
whit it prints, therefore we reserve
right to remove libelous, defamatory
obscene material from all letters. We
also reserve the right to edit without
changing the meaning to conform to space
limitations.

The deadline for submitting letters to
the editor isFriday at S p.m.

The YELL office is located on th j

floor of the student union. »
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sUN
under the c-san

by
valbnhecker

president
This past week I spent time negot-

iating with the Athletic Dept. First, on
the student seating at the play off game
to be held at the stadium on November
30, and second, the possibility of making
the Athletic fee optional.

The NCAA rules govern all post sea-
son play-offs, thus, the game on Nov-
ember 30th will fall under their rules.
There are no provisions for student seat-
ing in NCAA rules.

..... '
■'■■■ SSSHWVV. •v.w«"«W

The institution under the Athletic Dir-
ector is authorized to determine seating
arrangements. Further, NCAA rules
prescribe that all seats must be sold,
even the coaches wives cannot receive
free tickets.

According to NCAA rules, a minimum
charge of $4.00 for Reserved Seats, $3.00
for General Admission Seats and $2.00
for End-Zone seats must be applied.
Since the stadium does not have end-
zone seats, the NCAA has ruled through
out Athletic Dept. that all Reserved Seats
will be sold for $5.00 and all General
Admission Seats will be sold for $3.00.
The entire regular Student Section is con-
tained within the reserved seating sec-
tion of the stadium.

Therefore, students are required topay
$5.00 per seat, should they desire to sit
in the regular student section. Students
have the option to spend $3.00 per seat
and sit in the General Admission seats,
which are located next to the student
section.

One NCAA rule requires that the visit-
ing school receive a minimum of 500
seats, 250 of which must be between the
30 yard lines.

At first the Athletic Dept. chose to put
the visiting school in the student EE sec-
tion, which are the best student seats.
However, upon negotiating, they chose in-
stead to move them elsewhere, above the
Season Ticket Holders seats.

Student tickets were released on cam-
pus on Monday and Tuesday (or students
only. Wednesday, Season Ticket Holders
may purchase the ticketscorresponding to
the seats they held during the season.
Thursday and Friday all remaining seats
go on sale on a first come first serve
basis.

Students may also purchase tickets Wed-
nesday through Friday, however, most tic-
kets will be sold.

In regards to the optional Athletic fee,
which is at present mandatory the Ath-
letic Department seems very responsive
to working out a change so the $9.00
Athletic fee would be optional to students.

The negotiating crew consists of my-
self, the Vice-President Joe Karaffa and
the Chief Justice Rick Cuellar. Stud-
ents with view points on this are en-
couraged to contact one of these people.
I will be reporting more on this sub-
ject as new developments arise.

Student Senate
CSUN President Val Buhecker told the

Student Senate that he, Vice President
Joe Karraffa and Chief JusticRick Cuellar
have heen in negotiations with officials of
the UNLV Athletic Department, discussing
the possibility of making student athletic
fees voluntary. Buhecker seemed hope-
ful on the matter and promised to keep
the Senate informed of progress.

Buhecker also explained the ground
rules on ticket sales (or the playoff game
Tuesday of this week (Nov. 27 and 28),
prior to tickets going on sale to the gen-
eral public.

Since all post-season games are san-
ctioned by the NCAA, the tjame here will
not be covered by the CUSN athletic fee.

Prices for the tickets are $5 reserved,
and $3 general admission.

A CSUN Judicial Board meeting, ex-
pected to discuss the Joh Karraffa,
"Fanny" contract, is scheduled lor Nov.
25, and will be re reported in the next
edition ol the YELL.

Karaffa Part two
Joe Karaffa feels he has not violated

the Constitution which governs student
government actions at UNLV.

Karaffa is the Vice-President of the
Consolidated Students of the University
of Nevada at Las Vegas.

He has been accused of "violating the
CSUN Constitution" by Student Body Pres-
ident Val Buhecker.

Buhecker says "a mistake has been
made." That comment came during the
November 12th meeting of the Student
Senate.

According to the minutes of that meeting
"the floor was waived to Val Buhecker at
which time he disclosed the contract ag-
reement with Fancy."

Fancy is a rock group that played at the
Cold Blood Concert during homecoming
week at UNLV.

The apparent problem stems from a
telegram that Karatta sent Inviting Fancy
to appear.

Buhecker says Karaffa "violated the
Constitution" by sending the telegram, in
that all contracts with CSUN must be
approved by the Student Senate, and the
telegram was in affect a contract.

Karaffa disagrees, first he says, "thats
Vals personal opinion, I have submitted a
two-page brief asking the Judicial Board
to take up the matter and issue a ruling."

Karaffa added, the most important
thing is that we had been given the o.k.
to spend up to 5-thousand-dollars on the
Cold Blood Concert, and we "kept the
total amount under that 5-thousand-doliar
limit."

Karatta also said, "no contract could
be submitted lor Fancy, since It didn't
arrive until two days alter me concert."

Additional facts that surround the con-
trovesary; Karaffa was the "actingPres-
ident of CSUN" at the time the telegram
was sent since Buhecker was out of town.

According to Mike Navarro, who is the
Chairman of the CSUN Activities Board,
the telegram to Fancy was sent at his
urging.

Two additional events will take place
in an effort to solve the problem. First,
the Judicial Court will meet on Monday,
November 25th to hear the facts of the
case.

Second, Buhecker says by-laws will be
submitted to the Senate to eliminate the
problem in the future.

December Interviews
Sign up in person in the Placement

Office (HU-361) for any interviews in
which you are interested.

December graduates sign up December
2; May graduates sign up December 3.

Dec. 3-5 U.S. Marine Corps* in Campus
Union.

Dec. 3 The Warehouse Restaurant.*
Hotel majors.

Dec. 4 Teacher Orientation for Dec.
Grads. in lounge 202 at 3:56pm.
Dec. 5 Wichita Public Schools. Ed-
ucation majors.
Dec. 9-11 Clark County School District *#

Education majors.

Dec. 10 Placement Pictures in SS-112
between 3:00 and 4-.30 pm.
Dec. 11 Carrows Restaurant. Hotel
majors.
�Will interview during Spring semester
also.
# Brochure and/or applicationblank for you
to pick up before your interview.
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Ecology...we're working on 111
During the pail 14 years Cliff $

Notes has used over 2.400 000 tons
of paper using recycled pulp

More than 200 titles
available at:

Commercial Center East
935 E. Sahara
Westland Mall
4701 W. Charleston

Thousands ot Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
1 76-page, mail order ca:atog

of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).
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LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
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research purposes only
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"Your Isadora" byfrancis steegmuller
reviewed by allan w. frazier

"YOUR ISADORA"
Edited, with a connecting text, by Fran-
cis Steegmuller. Random House and the
New York Public Library 1974, $12.50.
reviewed by Alan W. Frazier

The story of Isadora Duncan's and Ed-
ward Gordon Craig's romance has been
told many times and by many writers.

Duncan and Craig themselves have writ-
ten autobiographies about their flamboy-
ant and often turbulant affair which, th-
ough interrupted by long separations and
other loves, terminated only with Isadora's
unfortunate death.

But Francis Steegmuller's biography is
certainly one of the best. The author has
deftly compiled the letters, telegrams,
notes and diaries of these two into a
captivating and readable account of their
lives together.

Edward Gordon Craig, the handsome son
of beloved British actress Elien Terry, is
shown as a relatively blithe soul, del-
ving creatively into aspects ofstage prod-
uction and scenery and bringing innovat-
ion to new heights in the theatre. He
meets Isadora for the first time after a
successful performance in Berlin in Dec-
ember 1904, and the two become stead-
fast companions.

Their relationship is strengthenedby the
arrival of their daughter, Deirdre, but
cannot survie unimpaired Edward's fierce
determination and devotion to his life's
work in the theatre.

After their daughter dies, tragically
drowning in the Seine, the two separate,
and Isadora has a brief encounter with
another man. But she never fails to
correspond with Edward in an endearing
way. Although her career came to an
abrupt end due to her death during the
"lost" decade, her fame as a free spirit
of the dance continues until the present
day, and her technique (or lack of any
formal style) is still fascinating to all
students of the arts.

It has been the contention of many
that Isadora Duncan's dancing was not what
caused her fame; rather her free life-
style which opening denounced Edwardian
society's standards is attributed with her
acclaim.

Whatever the truth, she was recognized
for her artistry in the capitals of Europe
and beloved for her modesty and sim-
plicity.

One of the most valuable aspects of
this biography is that it provides an acc-
urate glimpse into the society of the

theatre from the turn of the centurv until

1926, when Isadora's letters change tone
as she weathers a serious financial crisis.

Important changes for the stage are
discussed in Craig's writings to Isadora
involving Stanislavsky, Ibsen, and many
others.

"YOUR ISADORA" will be an education
for theatre buffs, and a grand entertain-
ment for all who love a love story.

ATO for Xmas
I If you have small children, let the brot-
"hers of ATO add to their Christmas. On
AChristmas Eve, ATO wil visit the child-
■ren at their home disguised as Santa and
fdriving a minature sliegh pulled by elves.

With a ho-ho-ho, Santa and his elves!
wil deliver the gifts you provide and add T
to your holiday cheer. k

For more detailscall 736-968 L Donation!
requested. I

OLYMPUS

OM
SYSTEM

SMALLER
The Olympus OM-1 camera is 35%
smaller than conventional 35mm SLR
system cameras. You can store 2
OM-1 bodies and 5 lenses in a space
that will hold only 1 body and 3 lenses
from the other 35mm SLR systems.

LIGHTER
The Olympus OM-1 camera is the
lightest 35mm SLR camera in the
world, weighing only 23.3 ounces
with the 50mm fl.B lens.

QUIETER
The OM-1 is the tirst retlex camera
to use air dampers on the mirror to
reduce shock and vibration. The re-
sult is a camera that is incredibly
quiet and virtually shock-tree.

M|IGriTEI|
The OM-I's totally new design deliv-
ers a viewlinder image 30% larger
and 70% brighter than conventional
35mm SLR cameras.

the OLYMPUS
OM-1 CAMERA
... the beginning of a 280-piece sys-
tem which includes a spectacular
motor drive group and 30 lenses from
Bmm to 1000mm.

953 East Sahara avenue
Las vcoas, Nevada 891D5 I "TheFox"

SUNmOVIEOFTHEWEEK
o p.m.

Wednesday, November27th
Thursday, November 28th

Student UnionBallroom



British are coming
The British are coming. The Royal

Shakespeare Company, on tour from Eng-
land, will preform in the Judy Bayley
Theatre at the University of Nevada, Las
Vefas Thanksgiving weekend.

"It's a rare opportunity for the comm-
unity to see what is considered by many
as the finest repertory company in the
world," said Robert Burgan, chairman of
the theatre arts department at UNLV.

The Royal Shakespeare Cpmpany is the
official company of the Royal Shakespeare
Theatre, with theatres in Stratford-upon-
Avon and London, England. This willbe the
first time the company has appeared in Las
Vegas.

The best actors and actresses from the
British stage are under long termcontract
with the company and each year they per-
form the works of the famous bard and
other classics as well.

Company members who are to appear in
Las Vegas include Richard Todd, film star
of international fame who played Robin
Hood on the screen; Ann Firbank, who has
appeared on television, in movies and on
the stage in England, Canada and America;
Hugh Sullivan and Clifford Rose, both vet-
erans of the stage, screen and television;
and Martin Best, a musician-actorwho has
scored the performances of the Hollow
Crown and Pleasure and Repentance.

The Royal Shakespeare Company will
perform "The Hollow Crown" at 8 p.m.
November 30 and December land will per-
form "Pleasure and Repentance"at 8 p.m.

November 29 and 2:30 p.m. December 1."The Hollow Crown" is a unique anth-
ology of entertainment. Composed of
letters, speeches, poems, songs and music
by and about the kings and queens ofEng-
land, it is set against the simplest design.
The program offers a look at the human
side of these monarchs. It's funny and
touching.

"Pleasure and Repentance" regales the
audience with a delightful treatment of all
the aspects of love, utilizing dialogues with
many of the best known lovers inliterature.
Love maybe witty,bawdy, deadly; love mayeven be, and sometimes is, blue. With
the words ofOgdenNash,Tennyson, Keats,
and Dickens, and the romantic jottings of
D.H. Lawarence, W.H. Auden, George
Bernard Shaw and Shakespeare, the prod-
uction is illuminated with the lyrics of
Lennon and McCartney and the Rolling
Stones, with music composed and arranged
by Martin Best.

All seats will be reserved for these per-
formances. For reservations call the Judy
Bayley Theatre box office at UNLVbetween

1 and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Tickets are also available at J.C Penny

in the Boulevard Mall and all branches
of First Western Savings.

These two shows are among the most
popular in the Royal Shakespeare Company
repertoire. Last year the RSC performed
before an estimated 1.3 million people.
This fall the company has been touring
Canada and the United States.

Mozart's Requiem
The Musical Arts Workshop Chorus and

Orchestra, under the direction of Dr.
Douglas R. Peterson, will be heard in
a performance of Mozart's Requiem on
Sunday, December 1 at 3:oopm in the
UNLV Student Union Ballroom. Mem-
bers of the solo quartet are:

Diane Manetti, soprano; Sandra Cam-
eron, contralto; David Heer, tenor; and
Anthony Costa, bass.

According toone musicologist, Mozart's
Requiem reaches the heart of Romantic
mystery. Mozart was commissioned to
write the work by an anonymous patron
in the spring of 1791.

Seriously ill while composing the work,
Mozart was convinced he was writing
the music for himself. He died be-
fore completing the entire work. His
widow, concerned that the patron might
be dissatisfied, persuaded Mozart's friend
and student, Sussmayr, to complete the
Requiem.

This concert, made possible by grants
from the Nevada State Council on the
Arts, is open to the public free of charge.
The Las Vegas Musical Arts Workshop
is affiliated with the Reed Whipple Cul-
tural Arts Center under the Auspices
of the City Recreation Department.

Melodramas Soon
"Little Nell" and "He Done Her Wrong"
are into their third week of rehearsals.
The studentdramaticgroupis working hard
to prepare theirperformances of these two
melodramas which will take place Dec. 5-8
The curtain time is 8:15 each night with
an additional matinee performance on Dec.
8 at 2 p.m.

Performances will be in cabaret style;
soft drinks and peanuts will be sold (the
peanuts are for eating and for throwing at
the vlllian) (or who ever).

"Little Nel " a burlesque-melodramas
will appear first on the program. Appear-
ing in the title role is Allison Brush as
Little Nell Wilkins. Her betrothed Hector

Skyscraper is played by Joey Maus. Bob
Thurman plays the role of the villian
Carlton Bainbridge. Ma and Pa Wilkins
are portrayed by lolanthe Burton and Louis
Koenig.

"He Done Her Wrong" a classic melo-
drama appears second on the program.
The wealthy Mrs. Octavia Moneycracker
is played by Chicky Hampton, with Allison
Brush as her friend Linette Darwood.
Joey Maus appears as the handsome
Fleetwood Dashaway. Hyacinth Haven is
portraid by Carmen Hamel, with Dean
Hardy as Fitzjohn Oliphant.

Both plays are directed by Robert C.
Thurman.

Play Prize Proffered
(CPS)—A $2500 prize has been offered as
first prize in competition for a new play
about the American revolutionary period.

Sponsored by the Southern Illinois Uni-
versity at Carbondale Department of Th-
eater, submitted plays are restricted in
subject matter to the American revolu-
tionary period (1770-83) or matter closely
related to that period. Theme and form
are unrestricted and the play must be
full-length, unpublished and an original
work.

Judges will be Alan Schneider, direc-

tor of many plays of Edward Albee and
Samuel Beckett; Gordon Davidson, prod-
ucer-director of Los Angeles' Mark Taper
Forum; and playright Robert Aanderson.
Other judges will be SIU historian Mich-
ael Batinski and CompetitionDirector Ch-
ristian H. Moe of the SIU Theatre Dept.

For application forms write: Aarchibald
McLeod, chairman, department oftheatre,
Southern II inois University, Carbondale,
Illinois 62901.

The entry deadline is July 4, 1975,
and the award announcement wil be made
October 14, 1975.

7■ Pioneers new
low priced receiver

has more oi everything

GO PIONEER sx-434
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BreadKills

If God wantedus to fly
or
the Science in Action section

White bread is leading cause of death:
A prominent scientist with the Medical
Research Council in London has published
a study suggesting that white bread may
be one of the leading causes of non-in-
fective disease in the would.

Dr. Denis Burkitt, writting in the Journal
of the American Medical Association, says
that the western habit of eating lots ofre-
fined carbohydrates—particularly white
bread--is a major cause of heart disease
intestinal malfunctions, and cancer of the
colon.

Dr. Burkitt compared diseases char-
acteristic of the affluent western nations

with diseases common in under-developed
African nations and found that the diff-
erences are mostlyexplained by diets. He
found that heart diseases and cancer of the
colon—while leading causes ofdeathinthe
west—are almost non-existantinthe Afri-
can nations. The reason, he says, is that
the under-developed world eats more cer-
eal fiber than the affluent world. The
fiber, he contends, has little nutritional

value , but is extremely important to the
bacteriological and chemical processes in
the intestine. The solution for the West-
ern world, says Dr. Burkitt, is to switch
from white bread to the real thing whole

wheat.

Beer toBier
(ZNS) A pair of West coast researchers
is out with bad news for beer drinkers.

Doctor James Enstrom of U.C.L.A, and
Doctor Norman Bn slow of the University
of Washington report they have found a
strong statistical correlation between beer
drinking and certain types of cancer.

The two researchers report they com-
pored beer drinking and cancer statistics

in 41 U.S. states--and have discovered that
the drinking of brew appears to cause
cancer of the intestine and bowel in both
men and women.

The doctors say there is no method of
absolutely proving that beer drinking is the
cause: but they point out that the states with
the highest incidence of these two types
of cancer also have the heaviest beer
drinkers in the country.

Whatsa nice lookingjointdoing ina person...
(CPS)—Bothered by creaky joints? En-

gineers at the University of Akron have
discovered that the sounds emitted by a
person's knee can provide clues to pro-
blems in the joint.

In the study conducted under Dr.
Mamerto Dhu, knee noises were trans-
lated into electrical wave patterns which

were photographed and recorded on mag-
netic tape.

By comparing the signals to those
from knees with known problems, insight
can be gained into the condition of the
knee being studied, the researchers con-
cluded.

Chu's group has been working under a
grant to come up with early diagnostic
techniques for knee problems.

Underwear and your sperm count
(ZNS) A woman doctor in Scotland is
investigating whether tight underwear
worn by men reduces the wearer's fer-
tility.

Doctor Ann Chandler says she became
suspicious about tight underwear agree

finding that Gorilla sperm is 98 percent
effective, while that of the typical Western
man is no more then 75 percent perfect.

Researchers have suspected that tight
underwear inhibits the sperm count be-
cause the pressure and additional warmth

created by trie garments appear to kill the
sperm.

In commenting on the 75 percent effec-
tive sperm count in Western man, Doctor
Chandley stated: (quote) "If abullcameup
with a sample that was as defective as an
average man's, he would be shot on the
spot."

Hand Jive
(ZNS) A Los Angeles researcher states
that the size and shape of a person's hand
is a give-away to that person'spersonality
and goals in life.

Engineer Howard Thrasher says he has
been able to successful .y categorize
people by their hands after studing more
than 12,000 pairs of palms over the past
10 years.

Thrasher says he has discovered that
people with similar shapes and sizes of
hands tend to gravitate towardsone anoth-
er. On the other hand, he warns, a person
within a group who has a different shaped
hand from the rest of the group is almost
certain to be miserable.

Thrasher reports finding that most su-
ccessful businessmen are those with large
hands, but with average fingers. Hestates
that good engineers have wide palms, long
fingers and square nailed. Wide-palmed
people, he states, are direct, abrupt, vig-
orous and secure; while people withnarrow
palms tend to be indirect, indefinite and
often insecure.

What about giant hands? The largest
hands of all, says Thrasher, belong to
people in Mental Insitutions.

The cost ofgoingdown is goingup by Lawrence Skinner
There are grave reports coming from

the National Association of Cemetaries
concerning the ever decreasing amount
of viable land able to be used for burying
the dead, and the increasing shortage
obviously means a higher price for the
lowering service.

In the state of Illinois, there are 4,000
registered cemetaries that no longerbury
bodies, and only nine of the Army's 27

burial grounds have room for new corpses
according to a recent report published in
Ralph Ginzburg's MONEYSWORTa

However, the situation is not as bad as it
is in France where burial plots are only
sold for ten years, or in Denmark where
bodies are dug up after 15 years, and new
corpses are buried in the old graves.

Funeral directors and cemetary owners
are engaged in a very profitable business

that grosses over a billion dol ars a year.
The death industry has trade magazines

which keep subscribers up to date on the
latest mortality figures—"Auto Death Ra
Soars Among Boozy Youth"—and the profit
margin for planting bodies is monitored by
organs such as FUNERAL MANAGEMENT
SERVICES which states the net operating
cost for a regularadult service is $708.

However, cremation can and does cost

much less, or as littles as $35, if you don't
let them talk you into a coffin, or expensive
bronze urn.

Sure, death is a serious business, but
reason requires a person to consider the
least expensive alternative, if not for the
family bank account, then for nature, and
those who will need to share and use the
precious land after the inevitable occurs.
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I'd rather walk...
(ZNS)—Two young Utah airmen, con-

victed earlier this month of a torture-
murder, wil have to make a grisly choice
next Wednesday (November 27th).

Dale Pierre and William Andrews have

been sentenced to death for murdering
three people.

On Wednesday, they wil. tell Judge John
Wahlquist which of the two execution me-
thods under Utah law they perfer. Their
choices are either death by hanging, or by
a firingsquad.

biofeedback for credit
A two-week class called "Popular Psy-

chology," examining such contemporary
subjects as biofeedback, open marriage,
parapsychology and child rearing, will be
offered in January by the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

The class, offering two college credits
on a pass fail basis, will be taught by Dr.
Robert Tarte during the university's Mini
Term on January 8-21.

A survey of psychological subjects, the

class wih investigate encounter groups,
behavior modification, sexual behavior,
mental illness and therapy, psycho-sur-
gery and altered states of consciousness
such as through the use of drugs, alcohol,
meditation, hypnosis and pain.

There will be no exams in the course
which meets from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday on the campus.

Contact the College of Arts and Letters
for father information.

It's the imitation thing...
(ZNS)—While many industries are turn-

ing to recycled products, Coke and Pepsi
are doing just the opposite.

Pepsi-Dola announced this week that it
is test-marketing a non-reusable, non-
returnable 32-ounce plastic container.
The new plastic product, made by Dupont,
is being test-marketed in upstate New
York.

Coca-Cola recently signed a contract

with Monsanto supply the Coke company
with 200 million pounds of plastic bottles.
Monsanto says the plastic coke bottle will
also be non-reusable because the con-
tainers will be deformed and contaminated
during use.

With Coke and Pepsi turning to non-
recyclable products, other major soft
drinks companies are expected to follow.

'Mellow Yellow'
It can finally be told: The "Mellow Yel -

ow" truth: It was probably tha mosttalk-
ed-about song of 1967. but that was Don-
ovan's classic lilt "Mellow Yellow" really
all about?

Most Donovan fans decided it was about
dope or about the stony effects ofsmoking
dried out banana peels. Even the U.S.
Bureau of Narootics conducted intensive
research to determine whether the yellow
fruit could make you high.

Now, some seven years later, Donovan

reveals what actually prompted him to
write a song in tribute to a "Mellow Yel-
low Electrical Banana." Says the singer-
writer: "1 didn't write it about smoking
a banana. Other people interpreted the
song like that." Actually, he explains,
the lyrics were inspired by an ad he saw
for a "new vibrator on the market that
came out looking like a banana." Donovan
was taken by the ad, which he says didn't
bother to mention that the electrically
operated banana was actually a sex toy.

Sugar is sweet..
(ZNS)—A sign of the changing times is a
bust this week that occurred at the Mex-
ican border near San Diego.

Twenty-eight-year-old DavidSempsrott
was arrested lor attemptingto smuggle 100
kilos from Mexico into the U.S. The kilos

in this case were not of marijuana--But
of odl -fashioned, white sugar.

Sugar sells for 9 cents a pound in Mex-
ico comparedto about 40 cents in theUnited
States, but Mexican lawprohibits its export,

"Beauty" Seminar
If you want to become a "magnifi-

cent male" or a "dynamic dame" or,
you would like to be a "TV personal-
ity, a metaphysician, a model, a wri-
ter, a lecturer, a publicist, a nutrition-
ist, and a cosmetologist" all rolled into
one, then you must see Miss Judity
A. Parker, D.D, (D.D. according to the
dictionary is Dr. of Divinity.)

Miss Parker will conduct a "seminar"
at UNLV during the first week of De-
cember. The seminar is cahed, "a
balanced way of life." Miss Parker,
a licensed cosmetologist," says she wil
discuss, "how to become the magnif-
icent male and the dynamic dame."

When asked how, she responded by
saying, "by tapping your unlimited re-
sources and using balanced nutrition for
a balanced mind and body."

Miss Parker, a "licensed Hypnotist,"
said she wil also discuss how to over-
come "drug and sex problems" and "how
to slim and trim and stay forever young."

Miss Parker, a "licensed metaphysi-
; cian" feels she can "tune you in and
turn you on with her fascinating formu-
las 0n....h0w to hold one's mate."

According to her press release, "Miss
Parker was the protege of Dr. Juan de
Aragon, MI), in nutritional health, and
longevity research and students, and was
a student with other men of science."

Miss Parker, a "licensed nutritionist"
opened the first modeling school in Las
Vegas. In addition, she has "operated
health and beauty spas," and has "pro-
duced charity shows to raise funds for
hospitals."

The seminar will be held on Monday,
December 2nd,on the second floor of
the Moyer Student Union, in the Ball-
room, between one and five p.m.
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Ifourmother wants
you to go through
commencement

Tfou owe yourself an Oly.
Oiympia Brewing Company. Oiympia. Washington *OLY* ■

AM Oiympia empties are recyclable

NOTICE:
Bring your student card to

MACHINE
FOR 10%DISCOUNT"

Jean Machine I Jean Machine II
953 E.Sahara _ 1136 S. Decatur
732-3995 W 870-1022

'Does not apply on sale items. This offer good thru 12/31/74 only



UNLVEnds Regular Season Undefeated
by rick harris

"Eleven is Heaven, but twelve is bet-
ter," is the theme for this week's first
round play-off action with Alcorn State.
The Rebels completed an eleven and 0
season Saturday night as the number 2
ranked gridders overwhelmed an Idaho
State team that had won four games in a
row by a score of 31-7. Julius Rogers
and Marlon Beavers led the Rebels ded-
ense as it completely controlled the game
when it was in doubt, which was through
the first three quarters.

The offensive bright spot for the Rebels
is theconstant improvement in the running
of fullback Roy Callahan. The hard running
sophomore rushed for 115 yards in only
15 carries, two of which were for touch-
downs.

The only inconsistent part of Callahan's
game is his blockings, which has not im-
proved as steadily as has his current fine

running form. Speaking of running form,
Mike Thomas , the almost sure candidate
for back to back All-American honors
finished the year with 1408 yards. How-
ever he only gained 12 yards on 6 carries
in his final regular season game as he was

hit on the same area of his ankle that was
injured a few week's back against New
Mexico Highlands. It is safe to say that
the fortunes of the UNLVplayoffactivities
is closely correlated on the preformance
of number 22.

All year long the alumni and fans have
been clamoring for the Rebels to pass
more. Saturday night they were forced
to throw more with the absence of
Thomas. The result was 4 interceptions
What many individulas don't understand is
that the Rebel running attack sets up its
passing attack.

For the season the Rebels set many re-
cords Saturday night, most of them related
to the fine rushing attack of the Rebels
UNLV wrote new season's records in
most yards rushing, 3,334, most first
downs 204, scoring average 36.2, rushing
average 303 yards per game and total off-
ense 4,274 yards. The defense also set
a new school record in intercepting 23
passes this year.

Three individuals set or tied new marks.
Marlon Beavers picked off his fifth inter-
ception of the year, equalling the school
record, this one setting up the Rebel field
goal in the second quarter. Place-kicker
Jim Thayer set a record for most points
by kicking only, 61. Steve Haggerty also
set a new standard by returning punts
324 yards. Against ISU Haggerty returned

one all the way as he scampered 77 yards
in the second quarter, about two minutes
after the field goal, to provide the Rebels
with what turned out to be all the points
the Rebels really needed in putting away
ISU.

The defense may have to do a job this
weekend against once heated Alcorn State
if Mike Thomas is not up to par. In the
past few yeeks the Rebel defense, through
hurt badly by injuries, has been the strong
point in the UNLV program. The front
line of Julie Rogers, Joe Ingersoll, Scott
Orr and Greg Willis have been controlling
the trenches ever since the Hawaii vic-
tory. If Mike Thomas and the offense,
which has been sputtering at times, can

not do the job, the slack will have to be
taken up by the resurging defense. Kick-
off is at 1 p.m.

Defender Julius Rogers (60) tackles photo b? Debbie Kelley

ISU opponent.
Fullback Roy Callahan scores touchdown. Photo by Debbie Kelley

Rebs HostAlcorn This Saturday
byscottbellamy
YELL sportseditor

After a heart-breaking 1-10 record in
1972, the UNLV Rebels came back in 1973
with a very respectable 8-3 mark. That
was not good enough for the Rebs head
coach Ron Meyer. The goal for this year's
squad was to go undefeated in the regular
season and to continue on to the national

championships...one game at a time. Well
Meyer, his staff, and his team have done
the first part and the second part starts
this Saturday afternoon against Alcorn
State University.

The undefeated li-O squad will play host
to ASU at the Las Vegas Stadiumat Ipm.
It wih be the first time in two years that
Ron Meyer's team has ever played an
afternoon contest at the Stadium.

Alcorn comes into the game with a set-
back last weekend against their arch-rival
Jackson State, 19-13, to eliminate ASU from
the ranks of the teams that finished the
regular season without a loss or a tie.

Right now there are only lor teams that
are undefeated with no ties this season.
They are Oklahoma, Alabama, Louisiana
Tech and of course UNLV. UNLV is one
of over 450 collegesin the country to ac-
complish this unprecedentedfeat.

This Saturday's game will be the first
time the Rebels, as well as the Alcorn
Braves, have beeninvolvedinpost-season
action. Las year, under head coach Mar-
ino H. Casern, the Braves finished with a
record of 7-2-L This year is Casern's
Uth. season at the helm of the Purple and
Gold. He currently has a 72-36-6 markas
ASU's head coach.

Alcorn, located in Lorman, Miss., have
registered three shutouts this year and
have held two other foes to 12points each
and two others to 14 each. Th only op-
ponent that both UNLV and Alcorn have
played this season is Prairie View A&M,

Alcorn shutout the Panthers 48-0, while
UNLV beat them 53-28. Th braves are
the only team to defeat Grambling State
this fall, 19-14.

Offensively, ASU is paced by Agusta
Lee, Mi, 200-pound sophomore, who has
rushed for over 800 yards through ten
games, and James Jackson, 6-0,195-pound
senior who has picked up over 750 yards
in the Braves ten contests this year.

Ron Meyer will have to decide this week
on the 45 team roster for theplayoffgame
Sturday afternoon. The NCAA states that
only 45 players are allowed, to dress out
for the playoffs. Senior transfer Jimmie
Andrews and Kevin Gray, also a transfer
football player will be ineligible for post-
season play because of transfer reasons.
Th e Rebels have been hampered with
numerous injuries throughout the season.
Already gone , with no hopes of returning

for the playoffs, are Stuart Giles, Sam
Montoya, Paul Jones and Karl Riley. Henry
Melton and Kenny Rogers might be dressed
out for the Alcorn- UNLV game this week-
end after a couple of weeks of nursing
their injuries that occured in the South
Dakota State game.

If the Rebels are victories thisSaturday,
they then head for Baton Rouge, La., as
champions of the West and will take on the
champions of the Last (either Youngstown
State or University of Delaware), in the
Grantland Rice Bowl on Dec. 7. The win-
ner of that contest will travel to Sacra-
mento, Calif, and play in the national
championship Camellia Bowl on Dec. 14
against the winners of the South vs. Mid-
West Pioneer Bowl game in Wichita Falls

Tex. that takes place also on the seventh.
Good Luck Rebels...We're Number One.
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Salute To
The Seniors

13elseniors have added great lead-
and maturity to the 1974 UNLV
team.

Andrews(no. 24) is from Pasadena
liege where he came to UNLV last
> a defensive safety. He has
iss interceptions so far this season,
free safety this year...
Bell(no. 45) seems to have been
here forever, but he is a local play-
of Western High School and has
longway since coming out originally
lk-on. He has had a little bad luck,
roubled with a bad ankle both last
and this year, but when he is

, he has been a starter...
aner(no. 59) is one of the hardes-
s and most likeable players ever
r a Rebel uniform. From Ojai,
lia, he came in a junior college
r, redshirted for one season, and
:n a dependable veteran for UNLV,
started on occasion, but does handle
snaps on punts, field goal and extra
tempts...
Bray(no. 40) is an excellent re-

He is also a junior college trans-
of Yreka, California and sat out

ison with an injury. He is a two-
arter for the Rebels and although
hy, his speed and ability are decep-
I he gets the job done...
:onedy(no.79) has an interesting

story to tell. After being dropped from
the program this past spring, he came
back this fall as a walk-on and has
helped a lot this season, including star-
Uag several games. He played his fresh-
man year at his native San Francisco...
Mike Davis(no.s3) is another player who
has been in Las Vegas for a long time,
a graduate of Clark High School as a
matter of fact. He was injured in pre-
season drills this year, but has dili-
geatly applied himself to regain his abil-
ity and has even started one game at
iHdle guard for the Big Red defense.
Eis a hard-working Las Vegas Rebel...

■fee Dye(no.l) although he has a year
■eligibility left, Mike is classified as

Henior at UNLV. His speed and good
laaves have helped on numerous occa-Kis for the Rebels this year...

Steve Haggerty(no. 13) is a potential pro
prospect at wide receiver and his speed
has been dazzling at times for UNLV.
He is a gutty player who not only cat-
ches passes for UWLV, but is also one
of the top return men in the nation
this year...
Paul Jones(no.Bs) is not dressed out
tonight because he injured his knee in
the Santa Clara game and is lost for
the season. This is his only year with
UNLV and he was a starting linebacker
until he was setback with an injury...
Scott Orr(no. 89) is another real vet-
eran at UNLV, in his fourth season with
the squad and was honored this year
by being voted as a defensive co-captain
for the year. He is a solid defensive
lineman...
Julius Rogers(no. 60) never thought he
would be able to play a college game in
his native state, but if the Rebels go on
to the Grantland Rice Bowl on December
7, it will be in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
He has been a tough middle guard for
four years at UNLV and is one of 26
kids in his big family...
Jim Thayer(no. 3) is the hard-working
Rebel placekicker. He holds nearly ev-
ery UNLV kicking record. A walk-on,
originally from Western High School, his
footprint is deeplv imbedded at UNLV...

a "*

Mike Thomas(no. 22) has done more for
UNLV's football program than any player
anywhere else has ever done. Not only
does he own 11 UNLV school records, but
he has also led the nation in rushing and
scoring on several occasions this year
and last. He was slowed a bit this year
with an ankle injury that kept him out
of one game and three-quarters, but he
will help lead the Rebels in the play-
offs. He was the voted offensive co-
captain this year...
Terryl Thomas(no.7s) joined Mike Thom-
as as the voted offensive co-captain this
season and has done well at his guard
position. He is a transfer from Fresno
City College and lettered on last year's
Rebel squad. He is a leader, and has
helped give UNLV one of the finest of-
fensive lines in the country...

The 1974-75Rebel Football Seniors

Soccer Team Goes
OutFighting

by george staresinic
The UNLV Soccer team ended its sea-

son this past weekend with a victory,
a winning season, 2 fights, and the un-
usual; an on the field resignation of the
opposing coach.

The final game was played against
East Los Angeles College last Satur-
day afternoon on the UNLV multi-pur-
pose field with the Rebels winning 2-L

But the Huskies edged out the Rebels
two rounds to none in the "UNLV Fight
of the Week," In the 63rd minute of
play, a fight broke out and both squads
met in the middle of the field. The
first flare-up lasted nearly two minutes.
Order was restored for almost 30 sec-
onds until an E.L.A.C. spectator ran
onto the field with a metal object, and
the second round was on.

From the sidelines, where this re-
porter remained throughout the whole
incident, the scene looked like the Strip
Fight of the Week, but with almost 35
participants. After order was restored
for the 2nd time, Referee Myron Par-
tidge called the game and the Rebels
had their Bth victory against 3 defeats
and 3 ties.

The Rebels sustained a few injuries
in their debut as a boxing team. Mike
Thompson required stitches in his fore-
head while Rick Ingrahm went to the
hospital for observation of his teeth and
jaw. Chuck Martinez sullered only a
bruise on top of his head where he
was struck with a metal pipe.

After the incident, first-year coach
for the Huskies, John Wild, was very
apologetic for his team's actions. Wild
told the YELL, "I have announced my

resignation to the team, as of now, be-
cause I will not coach a team that will
not play a full 90 minutes of soccer."
Rebel coach Tom Khamis was not a-
vailable for comment.

Oh, yes, there was a soccer match
played. Bill Briare opened the scoring
for the Rebels when he scored with
20 minutes remaining in the initial half
to give the hosts a brief 1-0 lead.

The Huskies came back five minutes
later to tie the score at 1-1, before
Roy Sparks scored on a penalty kick
with 5:00 left in the Ist half to give
the Rebels their 2-1 victory margin.

Sparks' sixth goal of the year ena-
bled him to edge out Louis Lavietes and
Dave Kennedy for the team leadership
in scoring. Both Kennedy and Lavietes
ended the season with 5 goals apiece.

Varut Komalarajun and Chuck Martinez
finished close behind with four and three
goals, respectively. In the assist de-
partment, Lavietes, Sparks and Briare
each had three.

The Rebels outscored their opponents
in goals, 32-25 in their first year as
an intercollegiate soccer team.

During the off-season, the Rebels viX
be awaiting an announcement by the NCAA
to allow UNLV to participate in a con-
ference. With their outstanding perfor-
mance this season the Rebels have a
good chance of being chosen to join a.
conference.

Defensive co-ordinator for the Rebels
Mitch Pruess, clearly believes UNLV
will be able to play with major col.ege
teams on the soccer field. "Bring on
USC or Stanford because we are ready
for them," says Pruess.
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YOU CAN LEAD A
HORNY BULL TO WATER,

BUT HE'LL MAKE YOU
BUY THE DRINKS.

The Montezuma Horny Bull:" __

1 oz. Montezuma Tequila. flnn^nTllMin5 ?o£S£^l!LD£RANGE lllDniElUfflaBREAKFAST DRINK.Over ice. AIt's sensational, and that's no bull. 1 ijjCy/LJ 11 j/v
C1974 80 Proof Tequila Barton Distillers Import Co New York New York



SPORTS
Gray Beats Scarlet

"Real" SeasonBegins Friday

In an inter-squad, Scarlet versus Gray,
contest at the Convention Center last
Friday, the Gray team came out on top
99-83. However, the true test for UNLV
wil- be against Cal State, Fullerton this
Friday night at the Center at B:lspm.

Leading the way for Gray's victory were
sophomores Eddie Owens, Jackie Robin-
son, Lewis Brown, Robert Smith, and
senior captainRicky Sobers. Robinson was
top scorer for the evening with 21 points
while Sobers was next with 20. In the
rebound department Robinson had 18 and
Brown had 16 for the winners.

For the Scarlet squad Don Weimer had
the scoring honors with his 19 points.
Both Glen Gdrezick and Boyd Batts had
16 points apiece (or the night. Batts

led the Scarlet team in rebounds with 13
while "Gondo" grabbed down 12.

The some 1400 present for the contest
were mostly impressed with how Smithcan
handle himself on both ends of the court.

Smith, a transfer from Arizon Western
wil. be a strong canidate for the starting
nod for this Friday's game against Ful-
lerton.

JV'sLose
Home Opener

Former Rancho High School Ah-State
forward Terry Manghum scored 28 points
last Friday night to lead the Dixie Jun-
ior College basketball team to a 105-74
victory over the UNLV Junior Varsity
squad.

Manghum received support from three
teammates who also scored in double
figures.

Leading the Rebels in their opening
game of the season were Steve Burgess
with 14 points and Matt Porter and Logan
Fields each getting 12 points in the losing
cause.

Th JV's next game will be at
6pm. this Friday against Santa Anna Jun-
ior College at the Convention Center.

Four RebelRunners
SetNew Marks

Four UNLV track and field compet-
itors and one future Rebel turned in
performances which surpassed school re-
cords Saturday.

However, times and distances in the
Rebels' fall time trials even did not
count as records because it is not an
official meet. The competition was held
at UNLV's track.

Ohene Karikari of Ghana, Africa, zip-
ped to a fast 5.9 clocking in the 60-
yard dash — a time that is only one-
tenth of a second slower than the world
record.

Karikari, who is competing for the
West Coast Track Club, is being red-

shirted this season by the Rebels. He
is a transfer student from the Univer-
sity of Colorado.

Rebel senior Lewis Livingston also
ran faster than the school mark in the
60 with a 6.0 time.

Mark Metcalf, a junior college trans-
fer from Selma, Ore., tossed the javelin
223 feet, 11 inches — a mark which also
would have been a school standard.

Dale Campbell's time of 9:40.6 in the
two-mile was also better than the ex-
isting Rebel record.

Freshman Joerg Herbrectsmeier, a
graduate of Rancho High, blazed the 1,000
yard run in 2:17.6, the fasted time in
Rebel history.

Readout JoinsBasketball Staff
by scott bellamy YELL sportseditor

The University ol Nevada, Las Vegas
Rebel basketball team have anew member
in their coaching staff this year; his name
is Ralph Readout. If the name sounds
familar, it is because he was the defen-
sive secondary coach for Ron Meyer's
Rebel footbal team last year. Readout
switched over to basketball after the de-
parture of Jerry Tarkanian's recruiting
coordinator, Tony Morocco this past July.

Readout grewup in Columbus, Ohio and
was captain of his varsity high school
basketball and baseball teams. He then
proceeded to Ohio Universityon a scholas-
tic scholarship in Basketball. He said,
"I am very proud to have been selected
by my teammates as captain of myvarsity
high school teams and to my college team
as well." Graduating in 1953 with aB. A.
in Education, he decided to go into the
coaching ranks on the high school level
in the Columbus high school system. He
spent 17 years coachingbasketball at many
Ohio high schools and was never an assis-
tant coach until he came to UNLV last
year. He had always been a varsitycoach
up until this point. He stateo, "My ex-
perience last year helped me appreciate
the assistant coach's job." Besides being
proud of the fact that he was selected
by his teammates as captain of all the
teams he has played on, Readout isproud,
"of being married to the same women for
23 years".

Readout's duties will include recruiting
in the Mid-West region of the UnitedStates
and Canada. He will, besides assisting
head coach Tarkanian, have the responsi-
blity on many occasions to scout future
Rebel opponents.

When asked about the weaknesses ana
strengths of this year's Rebel basketball
squad, Redout commented, "Idon'tdealin
weaknesses or negativisms and I really
mean that. I think that a successful pro-
gram, a successful team, regardless of the
sport, has to be built upon strength, I
can only see strengths, I don't see negat-
ivisms." With regards to the Rebel's
strengths this season, he said, "The
strengths of our young men at the present
time, is quickness and quickness is the
name of the game. We are going to be
as quick as any team I have ever seen.
We are going to have a very fine, young
basketball team this season."

The lowa born varsity assistant feels,
"We have to work with these young men
day-in and day-out to develop themselves

technically and psychologically to thepoint
where we can play the game, one game at
a time, and improve throughout the sea-
son. We should play our best game...the
last game." Tedout concluded, "We are
concerned with the psychological aspect
of our season. We believe it is essential
that these young men develop what we call
attitudinal motivation or self-motivation.
We must develop mental toughness. We
must develop self-respect and mutual re-
spect, and from that-team unity. If we can
do those things...l know that Las Vegas
will be proud of their young team."

Jerry Tarkanian is fortunate to have
such a fine varsity assistant as Ralph
Readout. Readout takes "pride in what he
does" and "he asks no more of his play-
ers than he gives himself".
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SkiFor Fun and Credit
by george stamos

UNLV students and the community at
large will have their choice of two sep-
arate skiing vacations during the upcom-
ing mini-semester.

For those interested in going to Aspen,
Colorado, the second annual Aspen ski
vacation is for you. Coach Patricia
Dillingham from the P.E. Department
is in charge of the excursion and hopes
to see some new faces going along with
those who attended last year's 'fest.

At present, there are only 20 seats
left on the two buses taking the group
there. The price for the trip is $160
which includes transportation, hotel ac-
comodations at the Aspen Highlands Ski
Resort (where you can ski up to your
door!), continental breakfast, cheese and
wine parties around the fire, a cocktail
party upon arrival, skating, curling, and
skiing instruction, and, of course, lots of
fun.

The informal lessons in skating, cur-
ling and skiing wil earn you 2 credits
in the P.E. department, which is in-
cluded in the total package. There wil
also be daily sauna and heated pool par-
ties after skiing.

Those going along on the trip to As-
pen will get two special bonuses this
year. NASAR is holding an open com-
petition against the clock for anyone who
is interested. The purpose of this is
to be rated with other skiers on a national
basis. (A University student won last
year).

Also, you wil be staying during As-
pen's annual "Winterskol." This is
a winter Mardi-Gras with parades, a
"hot-dog" contest, motorcycle racing
on ice, and a one night torchlight ski
with several thousand people participa-
ting.

Finally, skiing films will be shown
every evening.

The trip to Aspen will be from Jan-
uary 14th to the 21st. Those interested,
please contact Coach Patricia Dillingham
in the P.E. Department. Posters announ-
cing the trip and upcoming meetings
pertaining to it will soon be appearing
around campus. Watch for them.

The other trip being offered is going
to Alta , Utah. It will be from January
sth to the 19th. You can sign up tor

River Run
Have you everwanted to float through the

awesome depths of the Grand Canyon or
battle the rapids of the mighty "River
of No Return?"

Local residents have the opportunity
to experience both adventures, thanks
to two continuing education programs
beginning next spring at the University
ot Nevada, Las Vegas.

Registration for the limited-enrollment
courses for which two upper division
college credits may be earned, may be
made in UNLV's Officer of Conferences
and Institutes in Frazier Hall.

Co-sponsored by the departments of
biologica 1 sciences and geoscience at the
University, the programs entitled, "Nat-
ural History of the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado River," and "Natural His-
tory of the Middle Fork of the Salmon
River" will include lectures by univer-
sity instructors in addition to the river
trips.

Dr. John D. Kepper, associate professor
of geology; Dr. Richard Brooks, associate
research professor of anthropology; and
Dr. Charles Douglas, adjunct associate
professor of biology, will accompany the
participants on the Grand Canyon excur-
sion, providing additional information a-
bout the geologic diversity, biologic ad-
aptations and wondrous scenery of the
area.

Four illustrated lectures, designed to
give enrollees an appreciation of the
natural history of the area, are sched-
uled for Thursday evenings, April 24
through May 15.

The group will then depart on May
25 for the nine-day, 226-mile trip down
the Colorado River through the Grand
Canyon.

Floating through the Marble Canyon
and the granite gorges of the Grand
Canyon, participants will have the op-
portunity to hike to such places as Buck
Farm, Elves Cavern, Vasey's Paradise
and Fern Glen.

The trip through the legendary Middle
Fork of the Salmon River—known as the
"River of No Return"—will be no less
exciting , as participants plunge through
rapids between narrow -walled gorges,
surrounded by peaks reaching elevations
exceeding 10,000 feet.

Dr. Wesley Niles, associate professor
of botany, and Dr. John Wilbanks, asso-
ciate professor of geology, will accom-

pany the group on the trip, pointing out the
vegetation, wild life and history of the
area.

Two illustrated lectures on the even-
ings of May 4 and 12 precede the seven-
day trio which begins July 15 through 21

For 104 miles, the group will float
down the clear, rushing river,surrounded
by tall green trees and brightly-colored
flowers.

Eagles and Bighorn sheep can be seen
high on the canyon walls, as Chinook
salmon and steelhead pass under the
rafts on their journey upriver to spawn.

For more information about the pro-
grams, contact the Office of Continuing
Education on the UNLV campus.

Continued on page fourteen
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The classified section is free to any I Iholn wantarl
student, faculty or employee of the uni- j—' K wwaiiwu

versity system. Student needed to prepare dinner for
Copy should fit on a maxium of three one adult. 6:3opm-9:3opm. D.L Coun-

lines. Additional copy or commerical try Club area. Please call after 3pm.
business' will pay $1.00 per insertion. 5 nights a week. 734-1200.

Please submit copy before 5 p.m. each Wanted, an art student who is willingnday at the YELL office on the third to trade ,„ work f minlfloor of the student union. lessions Ca„ Jm 4 -

evenings
<>

~\ior sale
Wanted, babysitter, Mondays, Wednesdays

1972 Dodge Surfer Van. Many, many and Fridays Bto 10 sum. Two children,
extras. Must be seen to be appreciated cal ' "736-3272.
$3200, will talk. 457-3057,after 5:30p.m.

Wanted, term papers to type, will assist
1967 Volkswagen. Cut down for desert witn research on some subjects. Call
fun. Engine completely rebult. $550. 384-8509 anytime.

Call 451-0741 after 5 p.m. M^le part-time help wanted, neat app-earance and reliable $2.50/hr. Call
1965 Morgan plus-four Roadster. Yellow 384-1695.
with black leather. Radials, wire wheels Anyone interested in buying or selling Avon
many raceing extras,s3Boo, 876-0633. products in their spare time. Very easy

money. Cal 457-2809 for information.Nikon FTN with new 43-86mm zoon lens. —~

Several extras including filters and BC-7 j TutOrinQ
flash. $400, cal 385-2792. *

Sociology, PoliticalScience, Public Ad-
"

G.E. electric dryer, Brand new, avacado ministrator, and History. Call Tony at
green. Never used, in factory carton. 736-8241. Well qualified.
$140. Call 452-2398. —

\Chemistry and biology. Excellent back-
Milovac black and white t.v. $50 or best ground, including Masters degree. Call
offer. Call Gary between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 870-8684.
at 736-9905. ,

{Places To StavWater ski. O'Brien 66" Mach 1 salom L —'
.water ski. Brand new. Best offer. Call University Crest condiminium for rent,

735-2869. largest unit available, 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
$275 monthly, call 642-0216.

Hyde figure skates. English steel blades
with guards. Girls size 7 white. Will room FOR RENT—Cah 457-8961.bring to UNLV to show. $30, ca11451-2729

Share house, $100 monthly. Complete
Stereo set up. G.E. consoler AM-FM kitchen and washing facilities. Non-
&JU£%2'JSf reel t0 Feel taPe * smoker preferred. Call 642-3753 or 3075.
$50.00 call 385-2792. ,—i . .

..□specialnotices
TR-6. This 1969 roadster is in good want are male companion to cuddle you,
condtion. Will sale for $1800. Please kiss you, love you, come running when

, call 457-5578. you whistle, obey your every wish, be
a m-c ~ ji ~ j ««„ .. TT7 faithful and loyal only asking room andA 1975 Model Head 220 downhUl com- board ,„ return? „Lad .. is avallabie>
£*!«„ no bindings. $125. Call only one catch. You'll have to agree736-1858 after 3:30 p.m. to her spayed. She's a l-yr.-old,
~~ " ~ ~

;
~~ ~ "black-is-beautiful" lab mix(very mix)TwoSears3-speedbikes,maleandfeamle. Cah 734.7059 evenings or 735-6662 andalso sell wedding gifts 4 camera, plus ask for BarDarai clark Countv Humaneslide rule. Make offer, 870-8915evenings. Society.

1966 Pontiac Tempest. Very clean. Auto- Looking for ride to Colo. Leaving end
matic trans. Factory air. $375. Call of semester. Around the 21st of Dec.
452-4006. Will share gas and driving. Contact

Deni (Denise) Erhart at 734-1587, eve-
Ovation. A 6 string classical guitar, nines. Or leave message.
including case to,• $275 Call 878-7943
ask for Mitch or leave your number. maMress> call 731-3847 and ask for
Hereford saddle with breast collar. L 6 *Bm' __-^__——

inch seat. Like new. also golf clubs and Wanted: Ride to New York or New Jersey
bag. Call 382-4484. area on Dec. 20th. Will gladly share

expenses. Call Spencer at 736-9881,
750 Honda. This is a 1974 model with leave message, if not home.

Farings and windsheld, luggage rack etc. WANTED: Abuyer for '67 Datsun Road-
s2lso or trade. 457-3957 or 564-1801 days. ster w/'69 2,000 engine. $500 or offer.

Call Tom Jones at 736-1609 after 10 p.m.
Sixty-nine Impala, super condition, 4-door , -

white, air, radio. $799. Phone 731-3731. LOST near UNLV
Blond, male Pomeranian (4 Lbs.).

1970 Opel Kadett 1900 Good conditions- Nipper. No collar. Reward Offered,
radio $1,150-50,000 miles, call 731-4847 call 732-3689 8 am- 9 pm.

■ after 4 ptn- Christian Fellowship & Bible study torall
Air conditioner for sale, yeah 1 know it is interested & curious students. Tues. &

winter, but give a guy a break, 5008.T.U. Thurs# t Union ballroom.
cal 736-6890.
For Sale- A "jacket-type" horse Man- Bridge. Student discount at L.V. Bridge
ket tor your cold horse. Almost new. Center, 702 E. St. Louis. Open Sun. Thru
$25.00. Cal 731-3847. Thurs. Call 735-9955.
For Sale: A Triumph 650 motorcycle. skydiving. Everything from lessons to
Great condition. Call Mllo at 736-4865 aircraft. We're a club so our costs are
for further Ho. reasonable. Call Joe 452-2220, evenings.

The Abyss Dive Shop. Certified PADI Girls, interested in a spirltgroup, an
Instruction $40 per course. 3021 E. Char- organization to back up cheerleaders,
leston Suite F. Phone 384-49993 sign up at info booth in student union.



This first goal would cost between
$500,000 and $700,000. We have al-
ready received promise of $300,000 or
about 1/2 the cost from Caesar's World,
and other private sources have pledged
additional amounts. The Librarian is
of ultimate importance because gifts and
trades can hold down the overal costs
considerably.

After the first 2 years investments,
the library capital outlay wil be $150,
000 per year until the 100,000 volume
level is reached. Thereafter, $125,000
per year should handle periodicals, bin-
ding etc.

The third year of the school's oper-
ation, the costs will rise sharply due.
to the small groups, small sections,
seminars and clinical activities bringing
in greatly enlarged faculty and suppor-
ting staff. But by then, the school will
be fully operational and costs on a par
with others in the region.

A per-student operatingbudget of$3,000
is generally a fair current estimate for
quality education cost. With 200-250
students it runs around $600,000 to $800,
000. By 1979 - 1980, about the time
of our first law graduating class, the
per-student cost wil probably range from
$3500 to $4,000 depending upon the pace
of inflation.

Now where are we going to house the
school? The first few years it can be

located in a temporary site with a total
amount of space needed at 10,500 square
feet. An existing building not otherwise
used would be sufficient or even tem-
porary quarters erected specifical y for
the law school purpose.

For A.B. A. consideration, provision
should be made for a permanent home
for the end of the second operational
year, if possible. By this time addi-
tional space would be necessary and
from 60,000 to 80,000 square feet would
be required, keeping in mind possibil-
ities for future expansion.

In brief summary, with all figures
approximate, the Pre-planning months
will cost around $50,000; Planning year
$279,100; and First Operating Year $452,
500 (plus $300,000 already pledged from
private sources). Some figures are high
and the inflation factor can not be fig-
ured exactly, so the final cost may vary
slightly from these figures.

Now you have seen the picture, in to-
tal but brief form. The need, both
national and state-wide, is critical; the
benefits, many; employment possibilities
sufficient; state funds available and costs
relatively nominal. Let's get our law
school!!

You are welcome to attend our pre-
law association meetings in the Social
Science Bldg. 12 noon Tuesdays, Room
112 or 208.

the full two-week period, or you may
go for only one week, (i.e. from the
sth to the 12th,or from the 12th to the
19th). Two credits of college work can

be earned, one for each week of the
trip attended.

In charge of the trip and subsequent
instruction wil be Dr. Herb Wells from
the Engineering Department, and Jim
Abtjey, trom the department ot Hotel
Administration. Dr. Wells will empha-
size lift operation, mechanical compon-
ents, avalanche control, and slope op-
eration. Jim Abbey wil concentrate on
the aspects of hotel administration as
it pertains to the ski resort industry.

Both Dr. Wells and Mr. Abbey have had

extensive skiing experience. Dr. Wells
has spent considerable time studying snow
avalanches. A lot of this time was spent
at Alta, which, until recently was the
Forest Service headquarters for the study
of snow avalanches. He has been skiing
for thirty-five years and has traveled to
many different parts of the U.S. and
Europe to ski. Jim Abbey has been a
ski instructor in the Colorado area be-
fore coming to Las Vegas.

There wil be regularly scheduledclas-
ses, held in the evenings after a full day
of skiing. (It should be pointed out that
non-students can audit the classes if
they so desire.)

The Alta resort area has been famous
for many years for the light powder that

is found there. It is one of the oldest
ski resorts in the United States.

The trip will not be confined to the
Alta area, however. Field trips to the
nearby resort areas of Brighton, Snow-
bird (which has one of the nation's new-
est facilities), and Park City, Utah.

Those going to Alta wil be staying
at the "Goldminer's Daughter" Hotel
which is ideally located just 100 feet
from the bottom of two chair lifts.

The fee for the trip will include trans-
portation to and from Utah, room and
board, and instruction. At present, there
are still openings for the entire two-
week period and there are some spaces
available for those interested only in
the first week.

It should be emphasized that you should
start planning for this trip now. In-
quiries and reservations are handled thr-
ough the Continuing Education office,or
by contacting either Dr. Wells or Jim
Abbey.

Dr. Wells feels that this will be a very
rewarding experience for both veteran
skiers and novices alike. He was plea-
sed that all the beginning skiers ad-
vanced to skiing on the intermediate
slopes last year. In closing, he would
like to remind everyone that although
there is work involved, there wil be a
lot of fun things to do as well.

Happy Skiing! (I wonder if Jean Claude
Killey got started this way?)

Worth
Watching

by dave kelley
Wednesday, Nov. 27
11am (5) "Young Man With A Horn"
(1950***1/2) Kirk Douglas as a young
trumpet player whose obsession with his
music almost destroys him, Douglas
is very good. Also stars Lauren Ba-
call and Doris Day.
Bpm (8) "Thanksgiving Treasure". A
1947 Nebraska Thanksgiving starring Ja-
son Robards, Mildred Natwich, and un-
identified actor as the turkey.
Bpm (3) "Robinson (Crusoe" Daniel
Defoe's tale of survival on a desert isle
stars Stanley Baker as Crusoe; Ram
John Holder as Friday, and an uniden-
tified actor as a tree.
Bpm (13) "GodspeU" (1973***) Some-
thing for everyone tonight. This off-
broadway production is an exuberant cel-
ebration of the Gospel according to St.
Matthew, updated to contemporary New
York. Stars Victor Garber, David Has-
kell, and an unidentified actor as New
York.

9pm (10) "Leonardo Da Vinci" Part 2
9:3opm (3) "Things in Their Season"
A new drama about Wisconsin dairy far-
mer and an independent son. Stars
Patricia Neal, Ed Flanders, and Marc
Singer.
1.:30pm (13) Deep Purple, Black Sab-

bath and Rare Earth in highlights from
last year's California Jam. With an
unidentified audience.
Thursday,Nov. 28
10am (5) "Phil Donahue" interviews
Linda Lovelace of Deep Throat fame,
and discusses her starring role in the
Him, "Scope."
9pm (10) "Soul" presents Gladys Knight
and the Pips.
10pm (») Shirley MacLaine special.
10pm (10) "Soundstage" presents folk
ballater Harry Chapin in an hour of
his music,
ll:30pm (13) California Jam Highlights:
Black Oak Arkansas and Emerson Lake
and Palm=r.

Friday, Nov. 29,
B:3opm (3) "The Gathering Storm" is
another Halimark Hall of Fame original
television drama. Richard Burton stars
as Winston Churchill in this drama span-
ning the war years of 193S - 1940. I'm
a Burton fan and you will be too after
viewing this powerful dram*,

1 :30pm (13) The last California Jam
program presents Seals and Crofts, Ea-
gles, and Earth, Wind and Fire,
lam (3) "Midnight Special" Bobby Vin-
ton is host to Neil Sedaka, Al Green,
Rufus, Billy Swan and Carl Carlton.
I:3oam (3), "The Diary of Anne Frank"
(1959***1/2) Faithful adaptation of the
best-selling book and the Pulitzer Prize
winning play about the true harrowing
experiences of a Jewish family forced
to hide in an attic during WWII to escape
the Nazis. Stars Joseph Schildkraut,
Millie Perkins, and Shelly Winters. Di-
rected excellently by George Stevens.

Saturday, Nov. 30,
Bpm (13) "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde"
(1941***) Spencer Tracy, Ingrid Berg-
man, Lana Turner. A fine cast brings
the Stephenson classic horror story to
life.

Bpm (10) "The Secrets of Sleep" is
a study of sleeping needs. It proposes
that some of us could get by with only
15 minutes of sleep per night, (some
who have taken Janet Travis' classes
realize this already.)

10pm (8) "Miss Teenage America" An-
other one of those insipidbeauty pageants.
This one with competition among the acne
set.
10pm (13) "ABC News Closeup" on Jim-
my Hoffa.

11:30pm (3) "North by Northwest" (1959
***l/2) The master of suspense, Al-
fred Hitchcock had some tun in this spy
thriller starring Cary Grant. A very
good, not great motion picture.

Sunday, D eel,
I:3oam "Make A Wish" One of the best
children's programs on the air. Folk
singing host Tom Chapin (brother of
"Taxi" fame Harry Chapin) sings and
discusses the meanings of words. He
plays the guitar adequately and sings
better than most.
Bpm (13) A John Denver special.
11pm (3) "Bedazzled" (1967***1/2) Pe-
ter Cook, Dudley Moore, Raquel Welch.
A mad-cap comedy loosely based on the
legend of Faust. 11 doesn't all work,
but enough does to keep most of us awake.
For the other viewers, Raquel's skimpy
costumes should do the trick.
Monday, Dec. 2,
llpm (13) "The Great Zigfield" (1936
****) William Powell is perfect in this
three-hour story of the master showman.
Also stars Luise Ranier (an oscar for
her role), and Myrna Loy.
Tuesday, Dec. 3
I don't see anything that turns me on.
So instead of watching TV, why don't
you work on the YELL.(Yeah! I need
a volunteer to type this turkey column for
next week.)

Ski Class
Continued from page thirteen

Law Continued
continued from page oneTheDreams of

WintersPast
by:Angelsou Today
The dreams of winters past Oy! »erge
Came drifting down,
Like the snowflakes that they were
And in their softly silent passage, Today is here
I could see the crystal images, Tomorrow may never come
of the days before And tne Past is K one

The trees fell dead around me, So let us live for today
Their leaves changing green to brown Hope for tomorrow
The whisper of the northern winds, Ar>d f°«"ge' ' ne Past
cried harshly in mv ears

For the moment we shared will never
I waited and I searched, reacn tne Past -

To find the perfect time For they will live forever in us today
To advance the right persuasion
To try and make you mine The day will come and we will go

But that is tomorrow
But the day was not forthcoming, And there is always Hope
The sun again grew high and bright
I was left waiting in the whirling mists,
In the melting stiadows of,
The dreams of winters past

Poetry Corner
ehieky hamplon



Las Vegas has a not-untypically Amer-
ican city attitude towards its gay com-
munity. Their segregated activities are
tolerated by the police while the general
public attitude goes from revulsion and
fear to condescending sympathy. Amer-
ican men, often not totally secure about
their masculinity (Who could compete with
the likes of John Wayne, Clint Eastwood,
or Telly Savales?), are often panic-str-
icken by even an intellectual confrontation
with homosexuality. Few parents are too
happy to find out their little Johnny is
gay. StIU, Las Vegas supports three
openly gay bars which are frequented
by hundreds of men and women with no
fear of the police.

Our random sample of 173 students,
turned up three people who circled the
answer defining themselves as homosex-
uals and one claimed to be bl-sexuaL
Seven others said they have had homo-
sexual experiences, two people said that
they had never done it but would, and
sixteen said they weren't sure that they
would or not.

So it is clear that Kinsey did not do
his polling at UNLV. It is interesting
to note however, that unlike with our
other questions involving attitudes and
experience with marijuana, prostitution,
gambling and abortion, a large number
of people left out answers dealing with
questions about homosexuality (12%).

According to our results, no women
have had extensive homosexual exper-
ience, although about 4% have had some
sexual experience with other women. Al-
most 4% of the men have had a lot of
sexual experiences with other men, a-
nother 4% have had one or two exper-
iences. (Judging by the grafitti in the
men's room in the Union, these 8% do
a lot of writing on bathroom walls.)

By and large, the majority of students
surveyed were very liberal towards the

m legal status of homosexuals, as they
■ were towards marijuana usage and abor-
*

tion. Only 25.5% of those polled were
against the de-criminalization of homo-
sexuality between consentingadults. The
respondent's sex seemed not to play a

I major role in his or her feelings about
the legalization question, although women
teemed to be slightly more in favor of
legalization than men.
4 Politically, 50% of those students de-
fining themselves as right-wing favored
Ke-criminalization while 83.3% of the left
favored it. (74.6% of the whole survey
lavored de-criminalization.)
I Of the one-quarter of the students op-
posing legalization, 20.5% were in favor
bf the present practice of police toler-
Ince, 54.5% wanted gays psychiatrically
treated or moderately punished, and 25%

were in favor of harsh punishment. Near-
ly half of those who were against legal-
ization said that homosexuality was im-
moral (72.7% of those favoring harsh
punishment thought it was immoral) and
21.4% feared that if homosexuality was
de-criminalized, it would encourage more
people to engage in the practice.

If you'll remember from our previous
article on marijuana use and abortion,
53.1% favored complete legalization of
pot use and 69.8% favored totally legal
abortion — making the sample more
inclined to favor legalizing homosexu-

ality than either of those issues. Of
those opposing legalized homosexuality
41.9% favored legalized possession of
marijuana (not so different from the
whole sample.) and 39.6% were in fa-
vor of abortion legalization (consider-
ably less than the whole sample, indi-
cating the possibility of some mental
connection between the two issues inthe minds of their opponents.)

Asked to choose between whether they
thought the legal status of homosexuals
should be "exactly the same as for
heterosexuals" or if homosexuality should
be "legal for consenting adults IN PRI-
VATE," of those favoring decriminaliza-
tion, 62% chose the former and 38%
picked the more liberal latter choice.

Of this group, favoring legalization,
40% said they favored legalization in
order to remove social and psycholog-

ical stigmatization of gays; 50.4% thought
it was merely a matter of "live and let
live;" 5% felt legalization would remove
gay life from the hands of criminal
elements, and one student saw the poss-
ibility of legalizing homosexuality inNev-
ada and exploiting this financially the way
we do with gaming and prostitution.

Some of the individual comments were
interesting. It is apparent from exam-
ining answers that the questions on homo-
sexuality stirred up some anxiety in a
number of individuals (mostly males)
because, unlike anywhere else in the

survey, quite a few negative answers
were emphasized by heavy underUnings
and dirty language.

Typical are two men, one who des-
cribes himself as on the political right.
He smokes pot regularly and feels it
should be totally legal but he feels a-
bortion is an "abhorrent crime" and
should be banned.

He's never employed a prostitute,
claims he never would, and he gambles
frequently. He feels homosexuality is
immoral and should be harshly punished,
circles the answer to the question about
his lack of involvement several times,
emphasizes it with a large underlined
"Never" and adds, "sex is for one
perpose (sic): repeduction (sic)."

The other man doesn't identify himself
politically, has smoked pot a few times
and feels it should be decriminalized
but not legal (like in Oregon). He feels

abortion is distasteful but sometimes
necessary and should be legal, although
he would never allow his wile to have
one.

He's not sure if he agrees with Nev-
ada's legalized prostitution although he'd
like to get some first-hand experience
on the matter. He feels homosexuality
should be legal in private, although he
finds it personally repugnant and is a-
fraid this might lead people astray. His
answer sheet is fastidiously neat with
no extraneous markings except for one
comment — since he claimed never to
have had sex with another male, he was
asked whether he would, to which he
replied, "FUCK, NO!" in big capital
letters.

Another male respondent who claims
to be on the political left, smokes pot
regularly, feels Oregon has the right idea
about marijuana's legal status and feels
abortion is an "abhorrent crime" and
should be banned. He explains his de-
sire to keep homosexuality illegal by
writing that it is an "unnatural function
of human species, not found in the mam-
mal kingdom."

Most comments on the homosexuality
questions were more like these:

"To each his own;" "If that is what
some people want, nothing wrong;" "It's
none of anybody's business;" "America
is a free country."

A woman, politically a middle of the
roader who feels pot use should be a
misdemeanor, abortion legal with severe
restrictions, and prostitution illegal, feels
that homosexuality should have the same
legal status as heterosexuality and writes
that "a person's morality should not be
legislated."

Another middle of the roader, this time
a male, a regular pot smoker, who feels
marijuana, abortion, prostitution, gam-
bling and homosexuality should all be
legal, says homosexuality is "OK as
long as I don't see it."

Still another middle of the roader, also
a male, regular pot smoker who feels
marijuana, abortion,prostitution and gam-
bling should be legalized, takes excep-
tion with homosexuality. Even though
he's tried it, he feels it should be il-
legal and harshly dealt with; and besides
being immoral, he says that "God did
not make sex to be that way between
the same sex."

A woman, who favors legalization of
all categories betrays a somewhat fuzzy
notion of just what homosexuality is,
claiming "I don't mind it legalized but
I don't think they should marry or raise
children."

Next week: Prostitution and gambling.

University Year forACTION by bobstoldal

"By working directly in the poverty
lommunity, you quickly come to under-
stand the problems involved. You read
ind discuss these same problems in your
iocial studies classes but it cannot com-
iare to the reality."

Jean Parott, a student at UNLV, made
hat comment when asked about the UYA
•rogram. Jean is currently working
or Clark County Legal Services.

UYA stands for University Year for
ACTION, and is now recruiting students
tor its second year at UNLV.

UYA is funded by ACTION, the fed-
eral umbrella agency for VISTA, Peace
Corps and RSVP. UYA is a program
designed to place students in work as-

signments in community organizations
that otter services in the poverty area.

Students like Elain Wilder, who is
also working for Legal Services, are
trained to do paralegal work for eli-
gible poor people. It's a "dynamic
program, an unforgettable experience
guaranteed to better prepare you for any
future career." according to Elaine.

Students are also trained to counsel
runaway youth and their families. Eve
Pouinard, and Frewin Osteen, both stu-
dents at UNLV are presently working
with FOCUS, a local youth service
organization. Frewin says, "I feel that
the best way to learn is by actually
partaking in the setting in which one

is trying to become educated." Eve says
of her work at FOCUS, "Academic re-
search alone is not enough when you are
dealing with human emotions."

Students can also be trained in the
area of housing counseling in the pov-
erty community. Bobby Lawson, and
Dorothy Davidson are both working with
a group known as Poor People Pulling
Together. Bobby says "it has improved
my knowledge of different agencies in
the State of Nevada," and, "I have
learned to interact better with people."

Dorothy also gained from the program
but in a different way. "The UY A pro-
gram gives the disadvantagedperson who
has the desire to go to college, the

opportunity to achieve that goal"
While working full-time in an agency

serving the poverty community, students
are earning 12 credit hours per semester.

Students of wide- and varied interests
and majors are sought. The current
group of UYA students range in age from
18-51. Almost every discipline is rep-
resented from pre-law to psychology.

Thirty students wil 1be enrolled for
a period of one year. The deadline for
application is December 15. Stipends
and scholarships are available. Appli-
cations are now being taken in the UYA
office, Room 136, Social Science Buil-
ding. For further information call Mrs.
Mandy Pino, 739-3311.

■ Continued from page one

Homosexuality Continued
15
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